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I Peter 2:9-10 KJV “9But you are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood 

an holy nation, a peculiar people; that you should show forth the praises 

of Him who has called you out of darkness into His marvelous light: 
10Which in time past were not a people, but are now the people of God:  

which had not obtained mercy, but now have obtained mercy. 

 

 

Chorus: 

Lord you gave me a reason to live, Lord you gave me a reason to stay in the earth – 

To proclaim your high praises, so I’ll endure, I’ll endure till the end, I won’t quit! 

 

 

Verse 1: 

Lord I know your purpose is perfect, your Word is worth it 

I’m never uncertain, never nervous, as you deliver the verdict 

Because your judgement is justice, and justice, is just as we heard it 

Concerning those who immerse themselves, in the matters of Heaven on earth 

Never deserting the first word – Love! 

As we emerge, into the light from the darkness 

Into the truth we are brought and come face to face with the Father 

So then its obvious, our purpose is praise, 

So we give thanks to the Father for Grace 

Lord you gave me a life to live, so I live it 

In everything I’m given, I’m giving you praise! 

 

 

Verse 2: 

Take this occasion to make praises to the Most High 

Who gives us evidence of mercy and truth that endures 

Whose way is far from obscure – no scheming, plotting, no lies 

No trickery in disguise, whose victory is entirely for eternity 

He sits in Heaven, reigns as Supreme, Commander and Chief 

-Who never casually speaks, but only speaks to His Word 

Embrace His Word as His worth,  

You’ll see the promise is yours and find your purpose for certain 

For sure, I’m just a vessel, with a gift to exhort,  

To encourage His saints, share Grace, and bring the report 

I’m here to tell you what the Truth is, 

Embrace the Truth, share with the Master in the true gift – GLORY! 

 


